ATP7B gene
ATPase copper transporting beta

Normal Function

The ATP7B gene provides instructions for making a protein called copper-transporting ATPase 2. This protein is part of the P-type ATPase family, a group of proteins that transport metals into and out of cells by using energy stored in the molecule adenosine triphosphate (ATP). Copper-transporting ATPase 2 is found primarily in the liver, with smaller amounts in the kidneys and brain. It plays a role in the transport of copper from the liver to other parts of the body. Copper is an important part of certain enzymes that maintain normal cell functions. Copper-transporting ATPase 2 is also important for the removal of excess copper from the body.

Within liver cells, copper-transporting ATPase 2 is found in a structure called the Golgi apparatus, which modifies newly produced enzymes and other proteins. Here, copper-transporting ATPase 2 supplies copper to a protein called ceruloplasmin, which transports copper to other parts of the body via the blood. If copper levels in the liver get too high, copper-transporting ATPase 2 leaves the Golgi and transfers copper to small sacs (vesicles) for elimination through bile. Bile is a substance produced by the liver that is important for digestion and the removal of waste products.

Health Conditions Related to Genetic Changes

Wilson disease

Researchers have identified more than 250 ATP7B gene mutations that cause Wilson disease. About half the mutations change one of the protein building blocks (amino acids) used to make copper-transporting ATPase 2. This type of mutation alters the 3-dimensional structure of the protein or its stability, preventing copper-transporting ATPase 2 from functioning properly. A common amino acid substitution replaces the amino acid histidine with the amino acid glutamine at position 1069 in the protein (written as His1069Gln or H1069Q). This particular mutation occurs in nearly 40 percent of affected individuals with a Northern or Eastern European ancestry. Approximately one-third of Asians with Wilson disease have a mutation that replaces the amino acid arginine with the amino acid leucine at position 778 (written as Arg778Leu or R778L). In the Costa Rican population, more than 60 percent of affected individuals have a mutation that replaces the amino acid aspartic acid with the amino acid serine at position 1270 (written as Asp1270Ser or D1270S).

Other types of mutations delete or insert small segments of DNA within the ATP7B gene or introduce a stop signal in the gene’s instructions for making copper-transporting ATPase 2. As a result, no protein is produced, or an abnormally small
protein is made. These types of mutations usually result in symptoms that are more severe than those caused by mutations that change a single amino acid.

With a shortage of functional protein, removal of excess copper from the body is impaired. As a result, copper accumulates to toxic levels that can damage tissues and organs, particularly the liver and brain.

Chromosomal Location

Cytogenetic Location: 13q14.3, which is the long (q) arm of chromosome 13 at position 14.3

Molecular Location: base pairs 51,932,669 to 52,012,130 on chromosome 13 (Homo sapiens Annotation Release 109, GRCh38.p12) (NCBI)

Credit: Genome Decoration Page/NCBI

Other Names for This Gene

- ATP7B_HUMAN
- ATPase, Cu++ transporting, beta polypeptide
- ATPase, Cu++ transporting, beta polypeptide (Wilson disease)
- Copper pump 2
- PWD
- WC1
- Wilson disease-associated protein
- WND

Additional Information & Resources

GeneReviews

- Wilson Disease
  https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK1512
Scientific Articles on PubMed

- PubMed
  https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=%28ATP7B%5BTIAB%5D%29+AND+%28%28atp7b%5BNM%5D%29+OR+%28atpase,+cu+++transporting,+beta+polypeptide+%28wilson+disease%29%5BNM%5D%29+OR+%28wilson+disease+cu-binding+p+type+atpase%5BNM%5D%29+OR+%28copper-transporting+atpase%5BNM%5D%29+OR+%28wilson+disease+protein%5BNM%5D%29+OR+%28wilson+disease+protein%5BNM%5D%29+AND+%28Genes%5BMH%5D%29+OR+%28Genetic+Phenomena%5BMH%5D%29+AND+human%5Bmh%5D+AND+%22last+720+days%22

OMIM

- ATPase, Cu(2+)-TRANSPORTING, BETA POLYPEPTIDE
  http://omim.org/entry/606882

Research Resources

- Atlas of Genetics and Cytogenetics in Oncology and Haematology
  http://atlasgeneticsoncology.org/Genes/GC_ATP7B.html
- ClinVar
- HGNC Gene Family: ATPase copper transporting
  https://www.genenames.org/cgi-bin/genefamilies/set/1212
- HGNC Gene Symbol Report
  https://www.genenames.org/cgi-bin/gene_symbol_report?q=data/hgnc_data.php&hgnc_id=870
- Monarch Initiative
  https://monarchinitiative.org/gene/NCBIGene:540
- NCBI Gene
- UniProt
  https://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/P35670
- Wilson Disease Mutation Database (University of Alberta)
  http://www.wilsondisease.med.ualberta.ca/database.asp
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